From: Elected Member (AT) <electedmember@at.govt.nz>
Sent: Friday, 8 March 2019 10:40 AM
To: Carmel Claridge (Orakei Local Board) <carmel.claridge@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz>
Cc: Melanie Dale (AT) <Melanie.Dale@at.govt.nz>
Subject: Auckland Transport - CAS-970527-N3J4K8 - Ellerslie Intersections of Concern
Dear Ms Claridge,

Thank you for contacting Auckland Transport on the 5 February 2019 requesting we
review a number of intersections and roads in the Ellerslie area. We appreciate your
patience while we looked into the matter and prepared this response for you.
Investigating Pukerangi Crescent and the Arthur Street Intersection revealed opportunities
for improvements in safety, as such we will be installing additional concealed intersection
signage and cutting back foliage where possible to improve inter-visibility.
Our review of the Ladies Mile and Marua Road intersection did not show any safety
concerns and we believe that it is operating in a relatively safe manner. However, we have
also recently investigated tracking for buses at this location and will be ensuring that all
resolved parking restrictions are put in place.
Regarding the Michaels Avenue and Main Highway intersection, our investigation found
that this intersection is operating in a safe manner.
We recently improved the Main Highway overbridge by installing new signage just before
the Robert Street intersection. We will also look to review the layout of the Robert Street
and Main Highway intersection as part of our integrated corridors programme.
The Tecoma Street off-ramp and Kentucky Street intersection partly falls under the
jurisdiction of the NZTA, though we still completed an initial investigation. We were
unable to identify any safety concerns and while our engineers were on site, they noted that
there is a high amount of signage and road markings already in the area.
We trust the above addresses the issues you have raised, feedback is vital in ensuring the
performance of our network and we thank you again for taking the time to bring it to our
attention.
Kind regards,
Shilpi | Customer Liaison Advisor
Customer Liaison Team
20 Viaduct Harbour Ave, Auckland 1142
E customerliaison@at.govt.nz
Working together to create an awesome
journey –first time, every time
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